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Loudon, June 6. Emperor William's
race. The
yacht Meteor won
Brittania was second; Stantina third;
Ailsa fourth.

THE RAILWAY
Kolilnsoii
I. K.Frlsco-The

y

oriti-cisi-

bond-holder- s'

battle-Bhip-

Letter litst.

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., far
the week ending June 6, 1896. If not
oalled for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Garcia. Cleofas L
Branch, Maggie
Brink. ('bus
Hern, Willie

llr

VIOOEOUB PLEA Of DUBOIS.

6;

IN APPBKOIAIION OF TELLEB.
Denver. A speoial to the Times

from
Washington Bays: The talk of the possia
bility of having Senator Teller as presidential candidate on the Demooratio
ticket probably b,as no other foundation
than the desire on the part of certain
members of the party to express in the
highest way possible their appreciation
of the senator's worth as a man,' and as
the most illustrious advocate of the res
toration of silver coinage as the only
means of restoring permanent prosperity
tn the oonntrv. His friends here take
this View of the matter and decline to
oonsider it seriously.
.
NOBTH DAKOTA

FOB BILVEB.

' Hick'

g

'

The Demooratio state
Jamestown.
convention met in this oity at poon yesterday. John Burke, of Rolette, was
made chairman ot tne oonvenuou. inn
resolutions oommittee reported resolutions favoring free ooinage of gold and
silver which were adopted. The follow
ing delegates to the Chioago convention
were elected: Senator Rich Williams, J.
H. Hill, R. Hartman, Fason and WiUon.

Washington. With free silver trium- Dhant at Chioago, it is oonoeded by poli
ticians generally that the great fight in
the coming camoalgn will Dein tne wesi,
New York, New Jersey and Conneotiout
will be allowed to take eare ot them
selves. . Illinois, Michigan, Indiana and
the western mining states heretofore Be
rtublioan will be the
ibis
being the case, New York is almost oer
the
as
abandoned
to
be
tain
headquarters
of the campaign oommtttees.
Already a
movement has been started to make Uhi
cago the Demooratio headquarters. While
the Republicans expect to raise- most oi
their money in the east, good polities
sncsest that they, too, pitoh their tent
near where tne nam is 10 oe me inioaesi,
St. Lonis is being spoken of as the most
advantageous plaoe.
The silver men believe mat by estab
lishing headquarters in Chioago they will
not only ne nearer me aeoaiaDie territory, bnt near a base of good supplies,
Abe east, tney oaicuime, win mua itasuosoriotions to the Republicans. But as
silver is strong in Illinois, Itdiana and
throughout the west, the Demooraoy there
will be liberal with Its money and make
np to the oause what it loses by eastern
indifference or Hostility.
There is a good deal of speculation be
ing indulged in at present as to mho will
be seleoted as chairman of the two great
parties. Senator Quay is thought to be
the ohoioe of the MoKinleyites to suooeed
Thomas H. Carter. If Senator Quay does
not take the plaoe he will have a good
deal to say about who will reoeive the ap
With a free silver candidate
nointment.
and a free silver platform, Mr. Harrity'f
usefulness as chairman of the Demooratio
aamnaign oommittee will be at an end
Senator Jones, of Arkanaas, is being
prominently mentioned for his place,
-

THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE
i

and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
RPr.in ator. It Is SIMMONS LIVER
imp unn want. The word REG'
ULATOR distinguishes It from all other
And? besides this, SIMMONS
remedies.
i ivfd Rpr.ni ator is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOff take SIMMONS
m
ivbb rft.iilator. It is the best blood
turifier and corrector. Try It and note
Look for the RED Z
he difference.
You wont find it On
nn verv
any other medicine, and there is no other
l iver remedv like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the Klngof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get It
4. U. Zeilla Co., Philadelphia, Pfc

Weathor Forecast.

The 1st and 2d of Jane are reactionary
storm days, indicating warm weather,
falling barometer and rain on ana touco-inthose dates. 'From about 8th to 12th
falls a storm period, having new moon
on the 11th. Barometer will tan during
first part of the period, temperature will
rise verv nlirn. ana neavy storms wm
sweeo from west to east, being central
about the 11th. Change to much cooler
These
will follow np to Hth and 15tb.
being reactionary storm days looa lor
falling barometer, warmer and showery.
The 19th to 22d is a regular storm period,
of summer solstice.
just at the turnstorms
more splendid
Many eleotrioal
than dangerous will occur at this time,
with prolonged spell of threatening,
showery weather.. The 26th and 26tb are
oentraldates ot renewed storm conditions,
calling for falling1 barometer, southerly
winds, blgb temperature ana reneweu
showers and storms. A marked change
to oooler will pass from west to east
from about 26th to 30th. .

battle-groun-

EMULATOR?

28.

18.26;
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runs high in base-bal- l
Tf.TniUment
in anticipation of
oiroles
row's game between tbe Fats and the
Leans.' Mr. Abe Splegelberg will act as
umpire. The prooeeda are to be devoted
in the
partly to placing eleotrio lights a
large
plaza pagoda, and it is hopedis that
attendance will be had, as it understood
concerts
will
band
native
give
that the
every evening if the lights are provided
miare
buuouuiou
The
for.
players
lows:
to-m-

LEANS

POSITIONS

VATS

..1st Base....
Cunningham..
Col. Brady. ... Left Field..
..Pitciier...
K. T. Webber.
Rtttm. ...
tlntcher. ...
M. (!iinnliiglium..2ij Base.
mi n
Haines
W ill Grifflu ..... Short Stop
r iei
center
Hurley
Dttdrow
Right Jield
Tbe game will be oalled

..Geo. Brady
.Jake Levy
Ed Andrews
O'Brien
Alley

....Rnnehait
Oortner
Collins
Riddell

at

paniesAn Outlet
Luis Product.

2:15 at the

ootlege grounds.
BfOUHTAISI HOVHB
and
Now open
ready to reoeive guests.
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on tbe Peoos
iver aud oan boast of the finest moon
tmn soenerv aud trout fishing; for the
amnsement of its Bueei in the Rookies,
For rates or information 'of any kind
DR. WM. SPARKS, Prop.,
address
Olorleta, N. M,
ULE!

ABSOLUTELY PURE

y

-

so

.

.1

Harmony lodge No.l7,of Albuquerque,
the following officers to servo
term, commencing
for the
E. J. Algers; recording
July 1:
E.
h. Stagg; permanent secresecretary,
tary, R. K. Gentry; treasurer, M. P.
Stamm; trustees, J. Carson aud F. G.
has eleoted

semi-annu-

Vice-gran-

Pratt.

W. 8. Hopewell, one of Sierra county's
progressive citizens, raiser of cattle u,tjda
operator of gold and silver mines, was
passenger to the city from Hillsboro last
night. He is here to consult G.L. Brooks,
live stock agent for the Santa Fe railway,
regarding oars, as he expects to load and
ship to Kansas and Colorado pastures
nearly 2,000 cattle in the next few days.
Albuquerque Citizen.

National NvftMion Jr. O. I A. .11.. Denver. Col., June 1 to 20. 1W1M1.

For the above oocasion the Santa Fe will
place on sale tickets to Denver and retnm
at, one fare plus $2 ($111.80) for the round
trip. Dates of sale June H and 15, good
for return passage until Juue 20 or 25.
These tickets will be txtended to July 15,
lHIKi, if so desired by the holder, fur particulars call on agents of the Santa F
H. S. Li'Tz, Agent,
route.
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, Ills.

M.

Nole No. 3. The minimum weight
shown on hay is for broad gauge cars; the
D. 4 R. G. will furnish necessary equip-

ment to carry the minimum, whether one
or more cars are required.
Rates to intermediate stations on the
same line in the tame direction must not
be higher.
This equitable arrangement will supply
a long felt want, will help the San Luis
valley farmers out of their troubles, will
prove highly beneficial to the consumers
of New Mexioo and will greatly stimulate
business over the New Mexico division
of the D. & R. G.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Fish, game and Kansas City meats at
short order lunch counter.
the
Bon-To-

n

J. T. FORSHA,Prop.

.

$1.50

Linooln-Looky-L-

PER

iDvr.

$2

'

Church Announcements.

i:,,.v,.

U0H""l"Nti;n ENmsHBaoKfAsrA .ftfo;
I

i

the DKT.ghjWn
c,?43T drank

U;it'-!ri.f3..TK-

in CHINA.
IN

AMERICA

pJ

aT"

p. m.

Tn the First Presbyterian
church the
will oe as louuwo
services
Sunday school and pastor's bible class at
9:45 a. m.: Dublio worsnip at ix a. iu.
subject of sermon, "Repentance;" Y. P. 8.
C. E.. lunior. at 3 p. m. senior at p. in.
ntrhlio worship at 8 p. m., subject of ser
mon. "Elijah's Message to Ahali;" Sunday
sohool in the A. M. E. ohuroh at 3 p. m.,
followed by a short servioe. To any or
all of these services the pnblio is cordially
invited. Strangers and sojourners special
Seats free. Come early. R.
ly welaome.
M. Craig, pastor.
Servioes at the St. John's M.'E. ohuroh
as follows: 10 a. m Sunday school; 11 a,
m., preaohing servioes, theme, "The Life
That is Worth Living;" Epworth League,
7:15 d. m.: 8 p. ra preaohing services,
nbleot. "Beauty of Character." All are
oordially weloomed. G. S. Madden, pas
tor.
first Sunday after
Servioes
Trinitv. at the German Evangelical Luth
eran ohuroh at 11 o'olook a. m. and at 8
o'clock d. m.: Sunday sohool at 10:15
n'nlnok a. m. To these servioes the atten
tion of oar friends is kindly direoted.
Rev. G. A. Neeff, pastor.
Ohuroh of Oar Lady of Guadalupe
First mass at 6:30 a. m sermon in Span
ish: second mass at 9 a. m., sermon in
English; at 7 p. m. vespers and benediction. Every day during the week, mass
at 6:80 a. m. and benediotion at 7 p. m,
Rev. Paul Gilberton.

Colorado
Then take the "Santa Fe Route;" 19
hours to Denver, 17 boars to Colorado
Springs, IS hours to Pueblo. The only
standard sange line between Santa Fe
and the above named points. For paror eall on
Hnnlsrs. consult
nv aiient of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Luts. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
Qao. T. NionoisoM, G. P. A.,
-

time-tabl-

e

Chioago,

111.

get free a perfect art album, containing
beautiful uhotographs of Eastern life, by addressing
a YOU Can

Denver & Rio
THE

Grande

Railroads.

-- I

CHASE a. SANBORN, 47 Broad Street, Boston, M3S.

OIK PHIt'E

MKT
--

We have an excellent assortment of coffees
and teas ut reusouahle prices-Ch- ase
& Sanborn's Royal iem Teas peril) 75c
Good nuility Ookmir ten
2V"
Good quality Gunpowder
and i.ie
Japan tea H.vsmi per lb 25e, 80c. k,
BestYoiniK
l'V,h"
t..iU..
Arlmektes and Lion coffee
per l).. Wo
Crushed Java
Per 11)
bulk
Roasted coffee in
.... 30c, dc, 3!ic and 40c
.
Brand
Seal
Sunborn's
&
Chase
."
1 ll can
Java & Mochu,
"s'e
"
2 II) cun
"
fresh
fresh
hand
fruit,
on
Always
fresh candies and nuts.

'"

t

:'

OI

H-

-

Pies,
Cakes,

Bread
-- CAST MK

HEA- T1

TELEPHONE

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

At the oathedral, June 7, second Sunday
after Penteoost: First mass at 6 a. m.
second mass at 8 a. m.; third mass at v:M)
m.. after mass grand preoession; ves
pers, rosary and benediotion at 7 o'clock

Are You tioina-t-

'

Powder

panies, whereby the hay, flour, bran, vegetables and other products of the San Luis
valley will hereafter be afforded an outlet
through Santa Fe to New Mexioo points
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
and as far south as El Paso. Appeuded
is the newoommodity freight tariff agreed
J. A. Carrnth, who has been very ill for
betweeu the over a
upon and in force
week, is reported much better by
two companies:
the Optic.
Judge Collier will go down to Silver
Rates cts per 100 lbs. City
on next Sunday night to hold court
Prom
for Judge Bautz.
Stations on the I). A I!.
.
Harvey P. Miokey, one of the lead. .
7. ingDr.physicians
U. It. K. named in Note
of Dona Ana county, died
No.l,
at 2 p. m. yesterday of tonsilitas. Dr.
3
.S3.
:5
To
Miokey was 36 years old. He leaves a
wife and three children.
Neill B. Field aud F. W. Clancy, attorneys in the Anaoonda mine suit, drove up
Los Cerrillos. .
to Ban Pedro this morning for the purBernalillo
pose of examining the Anaoonda mine.
Albuquerque...
Socorro
The oase oomes up in the district conrt
Mugdulena
at Santa Fe on June 8. Citizen.
Sun Antonio....
Sail Alarciul
The delegates to the national RepubliLas t'ruces
can convention from New Mexico held a
Lake Valley
conference in this city yesterday, and arDeiuing
El t'aso, Texas.
ranged all the details of the trip. Pedro
Perea is chairman of the delegation;
Note No. 1. The rates named in this Major Llewellyn, secretary, and Johu 8.
tariff will apply from the followiug points Clark, treasurer. Albuquerque Citizen.
on the D. it R. G. R. R., viz: Alamosa,
The St. Vincent academy and the St.
Antouito, Baldy, Del Norte, Done, Gar- Mary school will hold their annual commencement exercises on the 18th instant.
land, Garland Junction, Garrison, Granger, Hayes, Haywood, Henry, Home Spur, His grace, Archbishop Chapelle, will adLa Garita, La Jara, Manassa, McGinty, dress the graduates. The exercises will
Moffat, Monte Vista, Mosoa, Parma, South be held in Grant's opera house, and
Fork and Willis, Colo.
promise to be very interesting and
Note No. 2. Shipments must be billed brilliant. Albuquerque Citizen.
N.
through to destination via Santa Fe,

Sejffert. M
Pablo
'i'umilo,Miss
Here We iio Again.
Adelaida
Oonzules, Francisco
Trujio,
June 1 the R. ti. & S. and
In calling please say advertised and D. Commencing
on sale re
&, R. G. R. Rds. will place
give the date.
duced round trip tickets to Colorado
Tiros. P. Gable,
common points as louows: lowenver
Postmaster.
and return, $28.50; to Colorado Springs
and return, $3.85; to Pueblo and return,
CerrillOH mention.
to and
Cliff Arnold is making an extensive $21.05. Final limit to return up
At the same Sate
eastern trip, going as far as tentral inoluding Nov. 15, 1896. between
Santa Fe
we will place in service
Maine, taking in Boston, New York, St.
of new chair
Louis and Chioago. He will be gone two and Alamosa an elegant line us a
through
oars, seats free. This gives
or three months.
and PullNotices have been served on trespass- line, practically without change,
finish. In ad
ers to vacate the Ortiz grant. Several man service from start to
this new
have gone into a pool. Some of the occu- dition to our natural advantages,
servioe will render our line far superior
pants deolare they will, and some say tn all others. Call nn the undersigned
for
tUD
' full particulars,
they will not vaoate. but
near at hand the question whether they
Santa Fe, N. M.
Gen'l.
Agt.,
will or will not will soon be determined.
Valentine Shiok has secured the contract from the Ortiz Mining company for
hauling ore from the mine to the mill at
Dolores. This mine is handling about
fifteen tons of ore a day through the
oonsider-abl- v
Huntington mill. This will be
increased as soon as water can be
developed.
rs. Geo. R. Uayley, accompanied Dy
her father, Mr. Richard Green, will leave
Best Located Hotel In City.
on Monday next for Gold Hill, Jajkson
oounty, Oregon, where Mrs. Bayiey winMr. Green oontemloin her husband.
.
.
...j.-i.i-- .
plates pnrjnasing some property in turn
his
it
make
and
permanent
may
locality
home.
Next Sunday a big gang of miners and
nrospeotors will go to Santa Fe to testify
in behalf and against the Anaoonda mine
mine. As the
vs. The
question 1b clear we hope this will end
the oontroversv, between the olaimanta
Special Rates by the Week or Month
and that the oroper owners may be
Table Board, with or without
lor
allowed to work tbe property.
room.
The lease having expired, Mrs. W. E.
M. K. Corner of Plaaa.
Chipman has given np the hotel business
at the Cemllos house wnion, we understand, will be oondnoted by H. 0. Marsh
Mr. Chipman has also rented his meat
market to H. W. Laird, and with his
fnmilv will leave for summer oamp on
the Jemez about June 1. Cerrillos Rust
ler.
.

The Vats and the Leans Again
y

Adolpli
Kamona, Kulnieia
Stefanko. Tiilian

Gov't Report

Comt. V. Hailroad
ror Sau

The Exchange Hotel,

New York, June 6. Money on call
easy at 2 per cent; ; prime mercantile
silver,-68lead, $3.00.
paper, 4
Cattle, market dull, unChicago.
changed. Sheep, quiet, steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts too small
to make more than retail market. Sheep,
$5.25;
market strong; lambB, $1.25
$3 t5.
muttons, $2.00
and
June
Jnly, Gl.
Chioago. Wheat,
Oats, June,
July,
Corn, June,
18; July,
Best hams, bacon and lard that oomes
to the city at THE MODEL.

NATIONAL POLITICS.

A.

S.

:

THE HAKKKTs,

ARMENIANS MUBDEBED.

IN IHB WEST.

Simmons LIVER REGULATOR. Don't
is the time you
forget to take it Now
if mct tn wake nn vour Liver. A
sluggish Liver brines on Malaria, fever

Kai l. V H
OullegoN, IMeilail H ile

DEOLABED NOT OUILTY.

Mr. Dubois made a vigorous plea for
He
publio buildings at the new oapitals. of
said it was notorious that the speaker
the house end the chairman of the honse
oommittee on publio buildings and
new
grounds deolined to approve any said
publio building legislation, and yet, in a
Mr. Dubois, Speaker Reed resided
a
plaoe with 153,000 people with publio
building oosting $1,169,000.

VH

Chuves.Fraiicisco
zules y
Dui'oui, Miss M

Thousands Perished.
Salt Lake, Utah. Harry Hinds was deParis, June 6. E'Claire asserts that
clared not gnilty ' of murder. He was
tried for killing Walter Dinwoody, whom 3,133 persons perished and 40,000 were
he found in hig wife's oompany on returninjured in the crush on the plain outside
ing home unexpectedly from a trip last of Moscow, on Saturday last.
March.
Fresno, Cal. Three Armenians were
murdered in this city this morning.
Their names are unknown as yet.

''t

bond-holde-

4

and A..T.

An important traffic arrangement has
Kettigns to Uo to the just been entered into between the D. &
A. & P. Witnation-- l.
R. G. and A., T. fc S. F. Railroad com-

1

d

.

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

A K.

Joint Arrangement Between

.

D. B. Robinson, of
First
the Santa Fe system, telegraphs to A. G.
of the AtWells, general superintendent
lantio & Faoifio railroad, from New York
that on July 1 he will sever his connection with the Santa Fe system and take
the position as president of the
St. Louis k San Francisoo railway
system. The retirement of Mr. Robinson
from the A., T. fc S. F. is not muoh of a
surprise, for ever sinoe the election of
President Ripley over Mr. Robinson the
latter, it has been known, would retire at
His going to the
the first opportunity.
line has out loose
Frisco means that
'torn the Santa Fe Entirely. Mr. Robinson is a ohaunpion of New Mexioo's interests and his connection with the 'Frisco
will facilitate the completion of the connecting link between Sepnlpa and Albuquerque to meet the A. & P. line. This
latter road is even now practically severed from the A., T. & S. F. Mr. Neill B.
Field, leading attorney for the first mortof the Atlantic & Pagage
oific, says: "I am not advised as to the
source of the information of the people
who assert that the Santa Fe will eventually oontrol the Atlantio & Paoifio property. I can only say that the probability
of any Buoh oontrol by the Santa Fe in
my judgment no longer exists. I believe
that the Atlantio & Pacific property will
oommittee
be bought by the
for the benefit of the first mortgage bondholders, and will always in future be
operated as an independent property.
That it will be operated in harmony with
the Santa Fe system I have no doubt, but
not as a part of that system."
If Mr. Field's views are verified by future events, the D. fc R. G. road will surely be extended from this oity to a connection with the A. fc P. at Albuquerque.

.

Stevenson, in the senannounced his signature to a
ate
number of bills, inclnding the deficiency
bills.
appropriations and "filled cheese"
one
Among the favorable reports was
from the library oommittee for a peaoe
monument at Appomatox, at the point
where Grant and Lee met.
Mr. Allison reported a partial agreement on the sundry oivil appropriation
bill. He explained that a number of
items were still open, including those for
the new public buildings at Salt Lake
City and the capitals of Idaho, Wyoming
and Montana, and additions for the pub-li- o
buildings at Kansas City, Savannah,
(ia., and Camden, N. J.
The house conference positively refused, said Mr. Allison, to assent to any
poblio building items.
The senate amendment of $35,000 for
participation in the Brussels exposition
next year was also resisted by the house,
although the state department regarded
it desirable that this government should
take part.
Mr. Allison said mat mese nuu uuui
items were of such importance to large
interests that the senate conference did
not feel justified in abandoning them
without the adviee of the senate.

SHAKE-UP-

& It. U. Kxtenwion.

'

SESSION OF THE SENATE TO DAY.

NEW FREIGHT TARIFF.

Kinperor William Wins.

The district represented by Chairman THE SHINING SILYER WAYE
Milliken, of Maine, of the house commitNATIONAL CAPITAL BUDGET tee
on public buildings, had federal buildings in five towns. Mo doubt there was
uo need of further publio bnildings in Conceded That the Silver Democrats
President Vetoed General Deficiency Maine. The chairmau of the house comWill Carry D' oeratic Pi hil
mittee lived in a town, which would not
Appropriation Bill Veto Suswestern
of
of
these
one
ar'
a
suburb
make
eoi'jfia.
tained by the House.
capitals.
The county seats in some of these new
E BOOHING
BOIES
states were larger than any town in the IOWA DEMOCP'7
THE SENATE district
IN
BUILDINGS
PUBLIC
represented by Reed and Milliken.
Mr. Vest said it was established policy
. 'i mention in Pro- to give to new states publio buildings at Democratic . i
Dubois Made a Vigorous Plea for Pub- their capital.
gress at the Oa,A .tul of Utah-Str- ong
OOVEBNMENT NOT BANKBUPT.
lic Buildings at the New Capitals-Spea- ker
Free
Opened with a
Mr. Piatt thought the senate should
Reed and Chairman
V Idress:
Silver Coir
take a firm Btand in insisting on all
Milliken Criticised.
This govproper public improvements.
ernment was not going into bankruptcy.
vy elections are
Atlanta, June
After all there was a good deal of money
of the counties
Washington, Jane 6. President Cleve- in the treasury,
perhaps improperly being held in r
sent a message to the honse raised by bonds but nevertheless there. of Georgia fr .ie selection of delegates
land
He contended that it would be queer pol- to the stat"
mr 'ratio convention, in
vetoing the general deficiency bill. The
icy for an individual to borrow money, put Macon on
exerthe
of
a
defense
includes
message
it in his pocket, and refuse to pay his In some i
is to- n
j an expression
cise of the veto power oud a long
note when due, but this appeared in line will b
j States senator,
v
of the French spoliation claims, ag- with the polioy of borrowing money rv
, Charles F. Crisp,
'
free
gregating over $1,000,000; also the objec- bonds and holding on to it i.v'"''
it.
j
claim
of
the
Chotean
he
tion to the payment
bonds were due thirty years
constructhe
out
of
in
were
of $174,415, arising
The senate conferees
tion of the iron-clabattbry Etlah.
insist on all the publio buildir.
xne election of a majority
Chairman Cannon, of the house com- emphasize the insistence a
ver delegates .is conceded, though the
mittee ou appropriations, has a deficien- vote was taken, resulting 58 to 0.
Georgia gold standard men will have a
cy bill prepared, with the claims objected INDIAN APPBOPBIATION BILL AOBEED TO. large representation.
to by the president eliminated. As soon
In the 8th oongreSBional district a warm
The conferees have made a final agreeas the veto is sustained, which he anticiis being waged between Congressof the ment on the ..Indian appropriation bill. fight
consideration
will
ask
he
man
pates,
Lawson,
gold standard, and William
is
amendment
school
sectarian
The
imnew bill. It is believed it can pass
free silver.
changed to give one instead of two years Howard,
mediately.
for closing government contracts with
SESSION OF THE HOUSE TO DAY.
Iowa Booming Holes.
these schools. The claims for attorney's
The house waited twenty minutes again fees in the Cherokee land settlers land
Dubuque, Iowa, June 6. The Iowa
to day for the appearanoe of a quorum. claim is referred to the next congress. Democratic delegation to the Chicago conSpeaker Reed admonished the members The report has been agreed to iu the sen- vention will hold a conference at Des
Moines this afternoon, the main purpose
to be in attendance promptly hereafter.
ate.
Under the special order, adopted yesbeing to further the presidential aspiraDUTIES.
IMPOST
FBOM
EXEMPTED
contions of
Boies and incidentally to
terday, the house then proceeded to
dethe
Minister Ransom has informed
clear np his position on the financial
sider bills under suspension of the rules.
The bill extending the jurisdiction of partment of state that the Mexican gov- question.
the U. S. courts of the Indian Territory, ernment has, by deoree, provided for the
on 28,000
providing for laying out towns, leasing, exemption from import duties
I' tan Democrats ror Silver.
into
coal, timber, farming and grazing lands, tons of corn, if the same is brought Luis
Salt Lake. The Demooratio state con
the states of Tamulipas and San
was passed.
vention was called to order by chairman
Mr. Loud, Republican, of California, Potosi and sold at cost price.
Powers at 11 o'clock a. m. Col C. A.
chairman of the postoffioe oommittee,
ANOTHEB NAVAL BILL.
Ellis was made
chairman.
moved to suspend the rules and pass the
the naval appropria- Mr. Ellis made a temporary
on
conferees
The
strong Bpeeoh in- - favor
senate bill to amend the law defining tion bill have agreed upon a final report.
of the free coinage of silver. After
fourMi class mail matter.
provides for three new appointing the nsual committees
the
related solely to The agreement
The amendment
s
fixes the price of armour
and
convention took a recess to 2:30 p. m.
franked matter, confining it to "written
ton.
at
$425
per
plate
and printed matter." At present all "ofI ales Simon Dying.
ficial matter" can be franked.
Mr. Loud explained that the mails
Paris, June 6. The condition of Jules
were gorged with all sorts of government
CALENDAR. Simon, the distinguished Frenoh states
Last year 1,250,000 pounds THE CRIMINAL
supplies.
man, is considered hopeless.
went through the Washington office.
Mr. Cannon said that he could Bee no A Hoclety Leader or Fort Smith Hills
mortuary Iteeord.
reason why government matter Bhould
IIunImiimI'n Mistress-Para-mo- ur
W. Va., June 6
Col. RobHuntington,
instead
not be handled by the postoftioe
ert T. Harvey, aged 82, father of W. H.
Killer 1'onvivtrd or
of the express.
Mnimlnueliter.
Harvey, author of "Coin's Fiuauoial
Mr. Loud replied that this matter oould
School," died suddenly last night of ap- for
be handled by the express companies
oplexey.
G.
Last
June
He
Fort
night
Ark.,
the
cost
Smith,
government.
fourth what it
Cyclone in Nebraska.
volunteered the opinion that it coBt the Mrs. Fagan Bonrgland shot twioe and
Lewis City, Neb,, June C As a result
government twioe as much to transport fatally wounded Maud Allen and then
the mails as it should.
cloud-burfired npon her own husband. The shoot- of the terrible oyolone anil
Mr. Kyle, of Missisippi, advocated the
102 ing was the result of an intrigue of long here last night, seven members of Joseph
bill
The
bill.
of
the
passed
passage
standing between Bourgland and the MoCoy's family were injured, one child
to 35.
Allen woman. Bourgland is quite wealthy was killed many houses were destroyed.
Mr. Powers, of Vermont, chairman of
his wife is a leader of local sooiety.
the Paoirio railroad committee, moved to and
Mrs. BourgShe has not been arrested.
Weekly Bank Statement.
deto
bill
the
and
rules
the
pass
suspend
New York, June 6. The weekly bank
herself by blacking her
fine the right of purchasers under mort- land disguised
face in order to oome upon the couple statement is as follows: Reserve, ingages to the Atlantio & Paoific ofrailroad unawares.
April
crease, $3,744,875; loans, inorease, $1,657,-S00- ;
oompany, authorized by the act
OONVIOTED
Or MANSLAUGHTER.
20,1871.
specie, inorease, $647,500; legal
SUSTAINED.
PRESIDENT
Samuel Holton, who tenders, decrease, $3,520,400; deposits, inHolton, Kas.
The motion to pass the deficiency bill killed his wife's paramour, Chas. Hoover, orease, $1,654,100; oiroulation, inorease,
last Ootober, has been oonvicted of man- $120,200. The banks hold $18,485,800 in
over the veto was lost in the house
' Yeas, 40; nays, 1G9.
of legal requirements.
slaughter in the second degree.
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with main line and
Connections
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dorango, silvertou
and all ooints in the 8an Juan country
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte ViBta and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for ail points
slut and west, inoludine Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. & V. V. H. H. tor
the irold oatnos of Cripple Creek and

viator.

At Pneblo. Colorado Springs and JJen
var with all Missouri river lines for all
nointa east.
Tnrongn passengers irom nama iowui
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th
undersigned.
T. i. tutu, uenerai Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hoopla, Q. P. A.,
Y
Denver, Colo.

Qgtni

ar

THE SISTERS OF LOBETTO,
SA.2rrjL 3T3D, NEW ItflEEEXOO.
TBUli-Boa- rd

).!

TattioB of day scholars,
and tuition, per month,
to e5 per month, according- to grade. Musie, instrumental and
oil
in
and
water
oa
colors,
vocal, painting
ehlna, ete., form extra
ekarges. Vor prospectus or further Information, apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

Wall street but that the west will be
placed on an equal footing with the east
in the matter of chances for making
money and enjoying the manifold bless
ing; that come from prosperous times.
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contracts and bills for advertising pay-bl- e
monthly.
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
usiuess should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All

All communications

is the oldest newsIt is sent to every
paper
i'ostoHice in the Territory und has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
Mexican
F"Thein New
New Mexico.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-y-fiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every

other day" advertisements.

JUNE

SATURDAY,

6.

lKMO KAT1C ( All.
Headqdabtebs Democratic
)
Territorial Central Committee,
Santa Fe, May 2, 186. )
Whereas, At a meeting of the Democratic territorial central oommittee, held
at the city of Santa Fe on the 5th day of
February, 1896, it was ordered that a territorial convention be held at Las Vegas
on June 15, 18DC, for the purpose of electing six delegates to the national Democratic convention to be held at Chicago
on July 7, 18H6.
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order,
and, in accordance with the general authority in us vested, a convention of the
Democratic party of New Mexico is hereby proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas on
Jnue 15, 1896, at the hour of 11 o'olook a.
m,, to be constituted according to the order of this committee made at its said
One delegate
meeting as follows,
from each oounty for each 100 votes cast
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to congress at the last general election, and one
delegate for each fraction of 100 votes 90
cast amounting to 50 or more.
Upon this apportionment of delegates,
so authorized, the various counties will
be entitled to delegates to said convention, as follows:
llernalillo county
t:

Total delegates

MILLS

DAM

....".'..'.'.T.'..'.','.

'..

11

6
2
21
15
:i
B

n
5
3
156

The county central committees of the
respective oounties are hereby requested
to call county conventions to be held in
due time for the selection of the authorized number of delegates to said territorial convention in accordance with the
rules and regulations, or the usages and
praotices of the party in each county. It
is suggested that primaries be held in the
various counties not later than May 30,
and that the oounty conventions be held
not later than Jane 6, 1896.
In carrying out the orders of this oommittee at its said meeting, all Demoorats
and all those who intend to act with the
Democratic party are hereby invited to
participate in the primaries in the respective counties.
In view of the great weight which the
Democratic delegation from this territory
had in the last national convention in the
selection of candidates for president and
vice president, and in view of the magnitude of the interests involved in the coming national convention and of the recurring possibility for the exeroiBe of potent inilaenoe by New Mexico's delegation, particularly in silver's cause, the
Democrats in all counties are urged to
make their voice heard in the primaries
and in the oounty conventions to the end
that our territorial convention may be
a largely attended
and representative
one, thus assuring the election of a deletion to the national convention composed
of Democracy's strongest and truest sons.
This is a vital year for silver's cauBe and
it is the hope of this oommittee that New
Mexioo Demoorats will take a vital part,
beginning down at the primaries.
Rafael Rohibo,
J. H. Cbibt,
Chairman.
Seoretary,
Tbk Las Vegas Examiner's wool dnty
diipatoh from Washington was a pure
fake. How did it happen?
The Laa Vegas Optic frankly admits
will have a difficult
task in
Mr. Catron to
this fall. It ia on this account that
not a few leading men in the party are
looking to Mr. Anoheta, of Grant oounty,
to make the race for delegate.

that the Republicans

oon-gre-

DELECATE

THE PARDONING

pardons to some of the worst
oriminals ever confined within the walli
of the territorial orison? To rmrck
u.iuiiuni oi cne crime ot wmun ne uaa
been convicted is within the authority of
the governor, bnt to grant him fall par
don of all orimes whatsoever, committed
previous to his incarceration, is assuming
authority away beyond that implied in
the power which the constitution gave to
him. Las Vegas Optic
The New Mexican has looked into the
Optic's statement. It finds .that in bat
one instanoe only has Gov. Thornton
exercised such power as the Optic complains of. That was in the case of Julian
Trajillo, of San Miguel oounty, and sncli
pardon was then granted at the earnest
solicitation of Chief Justice Smith and
Distriot Attorney Long, who sought the
services of this individual in order that
his testimony could be used for convict
ing one Chavez of a most cruel and brutal
murder. To make Trujillo a competent
witness it was necessary to restore him to
full citizenship, and the wisdom of such
aotion has been proved in the fact that
Chavez was promptly convicted and is
now tinder sentenoe of death in the San
Miguel county jail.

From early

spent a fortune
trying to cure me

of this disease. I visited Hot Springs

men, but was not benefited. When
all things
1 failed I determined to
II 1 1 I try S.S.S.
and in four I
month was
entirely cured. The terribh eczema
was gone, not a sign of it left My
general health built up. and I have
never had any return of the disease.

hadf
b ft
IIUIll

Ex-Go-

Success ot silver this fall means everything for the people of New Mexioo. It
mean statehood. It means work for onr
mines lead, gold, eopper and silver. It
meant business for oar farmer and fruit
grower. It mean that Tillman' oow
will no longer be milked exclusive!
on

child-

hood until I was
grown my family

:.

,

CHILDHOOD

yet known a failure to cure.

m

SWIFT SPECIFIC

Never ians 10 cure,
even when all other
remedies have. Our
treatieeon blood and
skin diseases mailed
free to any address.
CO.. Atlanta.

G.

v

I

.

.

MEW ME XI
)PFERS nneqoaled advantage to the farmer, fnut jrrower, live .took raiser, dairyman, beekeeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under Irrigation produce bountiful orop of
most of the grasses, grain, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and tome of those of the
cone. In oh fruit a the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, neetarine, eherry, qninoe, etc,
the Valley will dispnt for the
with California; while competent authority pronoonoe it
upper portion in partionlar the finest apple country in the world.
Knormons yield of euoh forage erops a alfalfa, sorghum aud Bgyptiaa eora stake Ike feeding of eattl
aud sheep and the raising and fattening of hog a very profitable ooeapaMoB.
The cultivation of eanaia-ra tanning material of great value is beooming aa
industry ia
the Peoos Valley, a hem market having been at orded for all that ean be raised, atimportant
prie yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Pee. Valley has n saperior la the United
healthful and
Stat, being
.
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-rigare for sale at low priees aad on easy term. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no eqial in all the arid region for eonstaney and reliability; and this with the
snperb
olimate, prodnctive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extend through the Valley' entire length, will oaaie these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at time rapid, inoreaae in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Hoswell will oauie the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portion of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felis seotion. The company ha
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and hag now for sale land to meet
the want of all raw land, partially improved land, a well a farm with houses, orohard and field of
alfalfa and other orop. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieoea of land have been divided into five and
ten sores tracts, auitabl for orohard and track farm in connection with suburban home. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and eared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purohaser. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these tevcral elassts of traots are sold.
FOR FDLL INFORMATION REGARDING THI PKOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropio-

"A

Bicycle Built for

Two."

e

1

o)it!i&

Five cents' worth of
O "BATTLE AX" will serve two
chewers just about as long as 5 cents'
worth of other brands will serve one
man This is because a 5 cent piece
of "BATTLE AX" is almost as
large as the 10 cent piece of other
high grade brands.

The Pecos Irrigation

m

ud

Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL OAKDS,
DR. E. T. MURRELL.
Practioe limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Office with Dr.
Crosson, Palace avenue. Oilioe hours
10 to 12 a. in.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

3. B. BRADS,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

The Short Line
ft

To all Points

0 ljC!

North. East,
South Tand

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

-

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

We make them In all
manner of styles.

'

Vo are the

We rule them to order

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.
E. A. FISKE.
and counselor at law, P. O. Box
Attorney
,,
1.'
it
li', diuh d, n. in., praouoes iu su
preme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex
1,1

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

and

EDWARD

Makers

West.

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oonrts.
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections
searching title a specialty.

We bind them in any
style you wish.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, 'Tex.

H. 8. LWTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

11.

-

T

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oonrts in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. PraotioeB in all - terrl
tonal oonrts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searching,
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

Did von ever think !hnw mnrHlo th
blood is poisoned by constipation?
Bad
Diooa means oaa neaitn and nremfttnrn
old aire.
DeWitt's Little ISnrlv Riba.
me lamons little Dills, overnoma nhat.i.
nate oonstipation. Newton's drug store

MINISTERS AND CYCLONES.

The ministers of the gospel in St,
Louis have been devoting their .sermons
to the late cyclones and "sich." An eminent Baptist clergyman declares from the
pulpit that "God was not in the storm,"
while an equally eminent Methodist min
ister asserts that "God was in the storm,"
and that the oyolone was sent as a pun
ishment to wicked St. Louis.
Another
minister, however, take a very practical
view of it. He says the hand of the gen
tle Jesus is extended in the sympathy
which ha come in from every quarter of
the earth to St. Louis' strioken people,
bat in order to escape the result of snob
visitation in the future St. Louis should
oonstruot a subterreanean oave'on every
block in the city. It seems to ns that
this latter minister ha mixed oommon
sense with his religious teachings in such
a manner as should make him a popular
ana nigniy respected adviser, tor as long
as St. Louis or any other
prairie oity so
pende her eleotrical devioe in mid-ai- r
they may expect to stand as a target for
storm centers and will have nse for a cy
done pit in every block.

If the Albuquerque Citizen attempts to
blacklist all the Republicans in New
Mexioo who plaoe free coinage above the
tariff it will have a big job on its hands.
O. A. Hadley, Hon. Jefferson
Reynolds, Judge L. B. Prinoe, Hon. D.
P. Carr and men of that stamp take no
paina to conceal the fact that the Citizen,
the organ of the
bosses,
draw none of its inspiration from them.

of .

POWER.

Qov. Thornton is to be commended for
the course he is taking to bring the crim
iiial class of this territory to justice, but
in his zeal iu this, has he not overreached
his authority somewhat in granting saoh

THE

PECOS VALLEY

ACAIN.

CATRON

Speoial telegrams from Washington are
to the effect that Delegate Catron, of New
Mexico, has made himself so obnoxious
to senators and members of the house
that they will vote against anything he
suggests on general principles. He appears to have engendered the suspicion
and ill will of both the house and senate,
and to have reduced his influence to the
minimum.
This is exceedingly unfortunate for
New Mexico, but it must be endured for
another session of congress, however,
from a man of Mr. Catron's characteristics. He had had some twenty-fiv- e
yearB
experience in manipulating New Mexico's
legislation, and, as the News pointed out
daring the winter, attempted the same
tactics in congress. They did not work.
The chief of the old Santa Fe ring found
himself among a different class of men,
and his methods were too clumsy. He
scored ill will, but no successes. Even
the smooth diplomacy of his old
and ally, Senator Elkins, has not
saved him. Mr. Catron has brought
odium on himself and no favors for the
territory he so unfortunately represents.
With these facts before the voters of
New Mexico, it will be well far them to
eleot someone else to represent them in
Washington at the coming Novembe
eleotion. Their present delegate has not
only proved himself a failure, but his at
tempted introduction of Santa re ring
taotics into federal legislation has so em
bittered members against him that New
Mexico can hope for nothing, and will
get tfothing so long as Mr. Catron re
mains her delegate. Denver News.

m

The

MYTH.
1

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by muil
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter.
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

bifilfax county
Dona Ana county
Kddy county
Grant county
Criiadalupe county
Lincoln county
Mora conntv
Kio Arriba county
Sail J nun county
San Miguel county
Santa Fe county
Sierra county
Socorro county
Taos coi'jity
Union county
Valencia county

THE

The Rio Qrande bed is dry at
Paso,
and still that dam projeot ia all in the
future. It's really too bad. and just so
long as the people of that section oling
to the chimerical Mills projeot just so
long will the waters of the Bravo go to
waste in the spring timeand cease to flow
in summer. No man of sense would undertake to dam snoh a stream as the Rio
Grande. There is too much silt and sand
in the water to justify the belief that a
reservoir could be maintained in the
river bed, bnt there are hundreds of
points along the river where extensive
reservoirs could be constructed and the
water led thereto by canals from the river
when the stream is at its purest and beet.
We submit to the people of southern New
Mexico and El Paso this suggestion in
hopes that they may cease to chase the
Mills dam myth longer and get down to
oommon sense method of
some hard-pastoring water for just such emergency as
they are now experiencing.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

-

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

fc

DAVIS, Props.

UOTTPHIEP BOHOBKR, President.

THE SANTAFE BREWING CO,

Honrs

JOB

"WOIRJEC

Of all kinds done with neatness and des

patch. We carry a large and complete line of 'commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLAUKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

Saved between Santa Fe and the Missouri
river bv takinir the Hunts. Fa Rnnt.n th
only line running through withoutchange
giviug perieci ana reliable service.

saswia am

o

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
Minor lOToasii or

One Minute is the Rtandard Mma -- nnil
One Minnte Cough Cure is the standard

preparation for every form of oough or
It ia the onlv harmless remedv that.
produoes immediate results. Newton'e
'
store.
drug

mihim

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

oold.

Republican National Convention, Ht
St. Louis June 16.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUOTRY.
Palaoe Avenue,

-

- Santa Fe N. 21.

The Burlington Route will sell, June 12,
and 14, tickets from Denver to St.
Louis and return one fare for the round
trip. Ticket on sale at all coupon stations. Ask vonr airent for ticket via the
Burlington Route and travel by the great
' '"
through oar line.
13

,

A. L. Wooster. u Drominent citizen of
Osseo, Mioh., after suffering excruciatingly from piles for twenty year, was cured
in a short time by nsinir DeWitt's Witch

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connection. With
Q-- .
IX &
IRA. UN'S
.Both Way..

R.

Hazel Salve, an absolute cure for all
skin diseases. More of this preparation
is used than all other combined. Newton's drug store.

T

ft A

UtleeShortast
Stage Line to Camp.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Kedured Kates to Colorado,

Effective June 1, 1896, the Santa Fe ronte
will plaoe on sale ticket to Denver at the
rate of 28.50; Colorado Springs, $23.86;
Fueblo, $21.05. Reduoed rates to all

Oyerland Stage and Express Company:--

other point in Colorado, these tickets
will be sold daily from June 1 to Oetober
31, Rood to return at any time op to and
including; Nov. 15. 1896. For partionlar
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route."
H. o. lots, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
w ...
Run daily between
and anton
Turn 41
Gio. T. NionoLSOif, G. P. An
iZLU.ll.
CONNECTING WITH
STAUI
ito,AND
Chicago, III.
MAIL AT COSTILLA.
In the Bprins a yonnir man' fanoy
lightly turns to thought of DeWitt's
Little Early Riser, for they always oleanse
Arrive at La Belle Daily 7p.m
Tlaae.
the liver, purify the blood and invigorate Best of Hrvlee-lBl- rk
the system. Newton', drug store.

UQ

la belle
Y
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SUNBEAMS.
Some men ate afraid to marry women
wiser thua thtmselves, remarked young
Mr. Northside, but as for me, I want to
marry some one who knows more than I
do.

If

yon marry at all, dear boy, yon can
scarcely help doing, that, replied Mr.

iranKstown, consolingly.
When the Nwullows Homeward Fly
People begin to ask themselves, "Where
shall I spend the summer?" An ocean
voyage, an inland jaunt, or a coastwise
trip, which shall it be? In either case,
one of the most useful traveling companions, one that never fails in an emergency to whioh it is adapted, is Hostet-ter'- a
Stomach Bitters, which remedies sea
sickness, nausea, headaohe, . bilionsnesa
and malarial complaints.
Dyspepsia,
rheumatism, nervousness and kidney
trouble are also remedied by the great
alterative and preventive. Tourists by
sea and land, mariners, emigrants and
western pioneers all testify to its defensive and remedial efficacy. Bodily and
mental fatigue are counteracted by it, and
it prevents maladies which would otherwise be brought on by exposure. Mo one
should start on a Bummer outing without
it. It is the most genial and reliable of
Bummer tonics, and suits the most fastidious palate.
Revivalist Do you know, my friend,
that salvation is free?
Sinner Well, if it is I'll take back that
quarter I put on the plate just now.
If it required an annual outlay of $100
to insure a family against any serious
consequences from an attaok. of bowel
complaint daring the year there are many
who would feel it their duty to pay it;
that they could not afford to risk their
lives and those of their family for Buch
an amount. Anyone can get this insurance for 25 cents, that being the price of
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. In almost every
neighborhood some one has died from an
attack of bowel complaint before medicine could be prooured ot a physician
summoned. One or two doses of this
remedy will cure any ordinary case. It
never fails. Can you afford to take the
risk for so small an amount? For sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Ada, dearest Ada, will you be mine?
Oh, Charles, this is so unexpected.
You must give me a little time.
How long, darling?
Oh, I will just call mamma. She is
waiting in the next room.
Mrs. R. DeYoung, Middleburg, la.,
writes. I have used One Minute Cough
Cure for six years, both for myBelf and
children, and I consider it the quickest
acting and most satisfactory cough cure
I have ever used. Newton's drug store.
Magistrate For striking the plaintiff
a punch on the nose I fine you $10.
Culprit Ten dollars is a big sum with
me, judge. Can't I pay it in installments?
Magistrate No, sir. Did you punch
his nose on installments!
Mothers will find Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy especially valuable fororoup and
whooping cough. It will give prompt
relief and is safe and pleasant. We have
sold it for several years and it has never
failed to give the most perfect satisfaction. G. W. Richardson, Duquesne, Fa.
Sold at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Employer How do yuu aooount for
?
the shortage in your accounts, Mr.
Mud-head-

Mudhead I oan't, sir. That's just it,
yer know. If I could account for it, sir,
it would be there, yer know, sir.
One swallow does not make Spring, bnt
one swallow of One Minute Cough Cure

brings relief. Newton's drug store.
Exonse me, but are you Gab, the Gossip
of the New York Sunday Scrunch?
Yes.
Well,

I have a bit of gossip for

you.

?

'I

wrote Trilby.
You? Really? (taking out her notebook.) Give me the whole story.
It is very simple. I was Du Maurier's
typewriter.
cleanses the
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla
blood, increases the appetite and tones up
the system. It has benefited many people who have suffered from blood disorders. It will help you. Newton's drug
store.
Convival Gentleman Will you please
here?
me who
Maid Mr. Smith, sir
(recognizing
him): Why, you are Mr. Smith!
Convival Gentleman ThaBh right. I
s
it myself, all 'long.
Eozema is a frightful affliction, but like
all other akin diseases it oan be permanently oured by applications of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. It never fails to cure
Piles. Newton's drop store.

.

De Jones I hear you're going to marry
Miss Smith. Congratulate you on your
taste.
Brown Oh, no; that's all off. Not
going to marry at all.
De Jones Congratulate yon on your
good sense,,
Young mothers dread the Summer
months on aooount of the great mortality
among children, caused by bowel troubles.
Perfeot Bafety may be assured those who
keep on hand De Witt's Oolio 4 Cholera
onre, and administer It promptly. For
cramps, billons oolio, dysentery and
diarrhoea, it affords Instant relief.
Newton Drug store. f

CATARRH
LOCAL DISEASE

'

and It the result of eeMs and
sudden climstio change.
It can be cored by a pleasant
diremedy which la applied Be-irectly Into the nostrils.
quickly absorbed It gives
reuer atoncct

Ely's Cream Balm

to be the most thorongh rare for
v
on;
riasai vatarro, voia in dmu
remedies. It opens and cleansei the nasalpassagea,
heals
prothe
sores,
Inflammation,
and
allays pain
the eeneee
tects the membrane from Midi, reeteres or
by mall
of taste and imelL Price Wc. at Droagleta Hew
York.
EL T BROTHERS, M Warren Street,
Is acknowledged

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 818.
Laud Onioa at Santa Fa, N. M.,

)

May 6, 1896. J

Notiee is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notioe of
hia intention to make final proof in support of hia olaim.and that said proof will
be made before the register and reoeiver,
at Santa Fe N. M., on Jane 18, 1896, viz:
John B. Lamy, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
lot in sections 28 and 88, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.
He namea the following witnesses to
prove his aotual eontinuons, adverse possession of the tract for twenty yean next
preceding the snrveyof the township, viz:
Nazarlo Gonnales, Francisoo Bustamante,
Antonio Ortia y Salaxar, German Pino, of
Jams H. Walmb,
Santa Fe.
Register,

A. 91., DeliAiationul Kessiou Jr. O.
ver, i.'ol., June 10 to 20,
For the above oocasion the Santa Fe will
plaoe on sale tickets to Denver and return
at one fare plus $2 ($19.80) for the round
trip. Dates of sale June 14 and 15, good
for return passage until June 20 or 26.
These tickets will be extended to July 15,
1896, if so desired by the holder, for
call on agents of the Santa Fe
route.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, Ills.

!!.
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CHANSON D'AMOUR.
'Twos a foolish little love song
That she chanced to hear that day.
As they strolled across tho meadows
Fresh and fragrant with the hay,
But the girl with eyes like bluebells
Sang it tenderly and sweet, .
To the rustic lover lying
Midst the grasses at her feet I
'Twas a foolish little love song,
And she listened with a smile.
But that evening In the twilight,
Baying goodby at tho stile,
When some one said he loved hor,
Pleading earnestly and low
"Yes," she answered to his question,
Though she meant to tell him "No."
Josephine H. Nicholls.

A SUMMER NIGHT.

and the vivid scarlet lips and oheeks that
had before been so pale
' I do not give alleglnnoe to two queens, "
!

he said.
' Don't you?" she said laughingly as she
handed him a cup of coffee. "But yon are
a faithful soldier all the same, I hope."
"It pleasos you to be morry tonight," he
answered quietly. .
"Have you ever read Mis. Browning's
'Mask,' Arthur?" she said. ' How little
men understand women, after all! Vou
should know that the thing we seem to he
'
is often only a cloak to hide what we are
really feeling. But there, w tabooed
feelings for tonight."
"Did we? I only remember promising to
say nothing to reproach you, and I shull
certainly keep my word. Indeed I will
praise you. It was awfully good of you to
let me come and and have one evening
like those in Ostond. Do you remember?"
He leaned back and went ou dreamily: "I
Buppose every man has some particular
way In whioh he pictures the woman he
loves. I always thought of you on a balcony In a white dress, surrounded by flowers and looking well, as you look tonight.
I shall remember you always so."
Esme looked up in surprise.
There
seemed a resignation in his tono which
had not been there three hours before.
"Arthur, your experience as a man of
the world must tell you that in a few years
your feelings will calm down. You will
come to London, and we shull meet a?

friends."

The hot summor sun was beating down
on tho long white stroets and making the
Sowers on tho balconies droop, and oven
the leaves of the lime trees hung llstloss
and motionless in tho great heat. Not a
single soul was to be seen in tho usually
so crowded Andrassy street In Budapest,
and the old porter of the Hotel Estorhazy
sat half asleep, hie chair well drawn back
Into the shade. Ho know very well that
no one could disturb him at that hour.
Esme St. Maur lay down on the sofa,
lamenting that hor fate had made her
spend this grilling afternoon in Budapest.
A few seconds later a tall, sunburned
man came into the room.
"So sorry, Arthur," said the lady.
"I'm positively too tired to move. This
boat is killing I'm so glad to see you!"
she wont on, looking at him. "Let me
seo, it is noarly throe years sinoo we saw
each other. What are you doing here?"
Tho man hesitated a moment and then
became pale, and his mouth twitched.
"I was hurrying to England, Esme," he
said, "because I heard a report about you
that I could not credit that you were going to be married."
"Well," said the girl, nervously picking
off the leaves of her rose, "it's qulto true.
No, no, Arthur, it's no use," she continued, sitting up and putting her hand on
his arm. "Sit whoro you are and listen.
You see, dear, it had to come to this some
day, and I may as well tell you hero as
anywhere else. We cannot fight against
fato, and the fates are against us. Look
It would be tou years at least before you
could marry me, and tlion I should be a
middle aged woman. And, even If I could
wait, what am I to do during those ton
years? Grandmamma, you know," she
went on, turning her face, now appalling
in its pallor, toward him, "only loft me
50 a year, and since her death I have been
living, yes, living ou my sister's husband
The proud Esme St. Maur actuThink
ally living on charity!"
"But surely," Arthur broke in, "sure-ly"- I

I

"Of course thoy don't say so, but I
know, I know. They have throe children
to educate, and look at the position they
have to keop up. I know Frank's lnoome
is by no means large, and I feel I've no
right to bo a burden to them when I have
a good offer."
"Who is the man?" he said dryly.
"Lord Hillborough," she answerod, her
eyes down.

"A man almost old enough to be your
grandfather!" ho said, getting up and
standing beside her.
"Do you care for himf"
"No," she answered, lowering her eyelids wearily. "No, but I respect him more
than than any one but you."
"Esme," said Arthur hotly, "how different you are How calculating and worldly you have become I I romember my little Esme holding forth fiercely that love
was the one thing in all the world ; that to
marry a man without love was the greatest wrong a woman oould do him ; that"
"Arthur," she said, "what can I dof
I Intend if I marry Lord Hillborough to
be a good wife to him. I cannot be that
with another man's Image in my heart.
I must live It down; I must force myself
to forget it."
Arthur walked away to tho balcony.
"Do not make it harder for me, " said
Esme, hor voioe full of sobs. "What am
I to dof I cannot do anything to earn my
living. Look at mo," she said bitterly,
drawing herself up to hor full height, "a
perfect woman, strong and healthy, with
a small fortune spent on ray education,
and yet now that I ain thrown on my own
resources why, a shopgirl oould make a
better living than I oould. Bear it, doar,"
she said, going over to him. " You know
this must be the ond."
"Dearest," he said in a broken voice,
"it is only the beginning. You love me,
and yet you marry this man. It is tho
beginning of wretchedness for you and him
and me for all our lives."
"Arthur," she said slowly, "you know
me. I have made up my mind, and I will
carry it through. There is no other oonrso
for me. I oannot do anything for myself,
and I will not live on charity."
"You nevor really lovod if you can sacrifice your love to your pride, if you can
let your head govern your heart."
"I oannot help it, Arthur. I am engaged to Lord Hillborough and shall marry him in October. I cannot bear another
soena like this. Bid me goodby and go
now forever," she added, shivering
slightly.
The man looked at her forasooond, and
then took both hor hands in his. "Yes,
sweetheart, I will bid you goodby and
leave you forever. But let me coma in
and spend this last evening with you. It
is not inuoh to ask, and I promise not to
speak one word you would not like. We
will have our ooffeeon this baloony among
the flowers, with the lights opposite, as in
those dear old days, when we first mot at
Ostend. Say I may come, Esme, for auld
lang syne the last evening I shall ever
spend with you."
Throe hours afterward the wltohery of
the summer night had fallen upon the
city. Esme, sitting on her baloony, moved
her fan slowly to and fro and lot the mys-tlbeauty of the night steep itself into her
feelings. "On suoh a night as this," she
thought, as tho old words of the immortal
dramatist came Into her mind. "I wonder if such a night as this has played aa
weighty a part in any one's love story as
in mine? And this is to be tho last.
Ah," as the shiver of remembrance came
over hor, "how I shall hate the summer
nights after this!"
"All in the dark?" said a voice at
Esme's elbow, and Arthur sat down at the
other side of the tiny table, whore the
waiter was putting down the coffee tray.
"Why not, Arthurf" she said. "Who
would be barbarian enough to have lights
brought now? Look at that queen up
there I" pointing to the moon. The man
opened his Hps as though to spoak, but
shut them determinedly again. He looked
across at her steadily. Heavens! What
a magnificent woman she was, with her
tawny hair that gleamed like burnished
gold In the moonlight, her great gray eyas
!

o

He looked across at her curiously.
"You speak to me as a man of tho world.
I know 1 am speaking to u woman of the
world, not to the Esme of three years ago.
But evon from your oalm standpoint of a
woman of the world you are wrong. I admit that a man's love might 'calm down,'
as you say, even were it as strong as mine,
if he readied his goal, but the removal of
the prize beyond his reach makes him long
for it more fiercely. Suoh at least is my
case. You bob, dearest, we feel so differently. I oould never bear to see you another man's wifo, and therefore I shall
never come near you again. You believe
that my love will cool down. I know now
that it never will, and I prefer to end it at
its height, not to see it die a slow death
by the stages of affeotion, regard, indiffer-

ence."
"End it?" said Esme. "What do you
mean?"
"I mean that after tonight I shall nevor
see you again, according to your own
wish'"
"Arthur," she broke in, "you misunderstand me. I meant only until you could
see me without without loving me."
"That will be never, dear," ho said,
"and as I am never to see you again I am
glad to have seen you for the Inst time as
I liked to see you best, as I always pictured you in my heart."
"You are getting sentimental," she said,
with a forced laughed. "Your coffee will
bo cold."
Arthur took the cup and poured a fow
drops from a small green bottle Into it.
"Exouseme," he said. "I had a nasty
touch of fever a few weeks ago and take
my drops in my tea or coffee like an old
woman."
Sho bent forward
"Fever, Arthur?"
and looked at him. "Yes, you look haggard and ill. I did not notice it this
I wish you would not go back to
that horrid India. Why don't you take
more care of yourself? Are you going on
to London now?"
"Oh, do not talk of me!" the man said
hurriedly. "Tell me about yourself.
What have you boen doing all theso years?
Have you been in Ostend again?"
"No," she answered gently; "I neve
cared to go back there."
"Then you really remembered and cared,
Esme?" The pain in his voice was terrible to hear, but he suddenly recovered
himself. "This is quite like ono of those
We only want the music," ho
evenings.
added in a different tone.
A silence fell between them for a few
minutes. They seemed unable to talk except on the subject they both wished to
avoid. Suddenly, as though in answer to
Arthur's wish for music, the curtain on
the lower balcony was again drawn back,
and Paul de Jaerschky stepped out.
"Ah," he said gently, "on suoh a night
there is but one song, mia cara," and his
glorious voice burst forth with passionate
feeling into that song the wonderful love
song that has touched so many hearts:
"Have you forgotten, love, so soon that night,
that lovely night in June,
When down the tide, so idly dreaming, we
floated where the moon lay gleaming?
My heart was weary and oppressed with some
sweet longing half confessed,

The counsel of
older women is of
inestimable value.
A mistaken idea of
modesty prevents
many girls from
learning the things
that they ought to
know before they
assume the duties
of matrimony and
maternity. Women
eenerallv take these
H most
i ni p o r t a n t
.Una J n ,h.ir liw
without knowing in any degree what they
mean, or wnat responsi cmuitrs anu tnais
and best thing
they bring. Thecanhighest
do is to bear and rear
that any woman
The accomchildren.
healthy, intelligent
almost enplishment of this end depends
tirely upon her health and ofparticularly
the organs
upon the health and strength
distinctly feminine. The state of the children, both intellectual and physical deIf she doesn't care
pends on the mother.
and happiness
enough for her own comfort
to take the proper care of herself, she cerfor
the sake of her
tainly ought to do it
children. To a very large extent, the destiny and achievement of a man is decided
in the months before his birth. During
that time is determined whether or not he
is to be of robust health and strong
During that time, his mind and body
are started on the path that they will follow
through life. Circumstances may influence him, but he cannot get away from the
One of the
influences.
effects of
principal uses of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
is the preparation of prospective
mothers for the time of trial and danger
that comes when a child is born. The "Prescription" is strengthening and invigorating
and lessens pain and danger. It insures the
and the perfect health
perfect
of both mother and child. Every woman
should kuow these things before she really
needs to know them. There are many
things in Dr. Pierce's "Common Sense
Medical Adviser," that every woman ought
to know. This celebrated work has reached
a sale of 680,000 copies at $1.50 each. The
expense of production having thus been
covered, 500,000 copies are now being given
away. A copy will be sent to any address
on receipt of twenty one (21) one cent
stamps to cover cost of mailing only.
intel-lec-

t.

pre-nat-

well-bein-
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Buffalo, N. Y.

A robber met a ooal dealer on a lonely
road and stopped.
Your money or yonr life! said the

robber.

Who are yon?

asked the coal dealer.
I am a highwayman.
Good enough, continued the ooal dealer.
I'm a
Shake. We should
be friends,
And they were.

Don't fool away your money buying
worthless remedies, which are warranted
to cure every diaeaBe. Remember that
De Witt's Sarsaparilla is a blood purifier
and blood maker. Newton's drug store.
For yonr Protection.

Catarrh "Cures" or
Tonics tor Catarrh m liquid form to be taken
contain
either Mercury or
internally, usually
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injurious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the results of eatuirU will follow ; severe pain in
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes an offensive discharge. The remedy Bhould be quick to allay
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
these troubles ami contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.

A Mfcer's Wlh
Greedylot, who is rather miserly, was
recovering from a long illness. "How
was it, doctor," he askod one day, "that I
was able to live so many weeks without

eating?"
"Why, you were fed by the fever."
"Are you sure?' ' " Then after a moment's
reflection, "I wish I oould give It to my
servants." London

ing to the apartments, wound up with
the remark, "And, then, suoh quiet neighbors!" Paris Journal.
No Offense Intended.
"Why did evorybody leave the room
when Miss Squackonbush began to sing?"
"As a token of rospeot. They wanted to

talk."

Detroit Free Press.

The core of rheumatism has often taxed
medical skill, bat its prevention has been
vary easy by an occasional use ot Simmons Liver Regulator. It keeps the liver
well regulated and the system free from
poison. Therein is the secret of health.
"I have need it for year for indigestion
and constipation, and alio found it givea
one relief from a tonoh of rheumatism."
N. HugheB, Lordsburg, N. M.

The Limit.
A boy oan climb a slippery

The

tree

Where men would surely fail ;
The dog who barks at you and me
Will let him pull his tail;
Ho takes a swim when it's so cold
We'd never reach the Bhore;
He's capable of feats untold,
But he cannot shut a door!
With rubber and a wooden frame

He makes a gun. His skill
Enables hiin to bring down game
Your ride cannot kill.
Your lishing taekle lands a few;
His bent pin catches more.
Ah, wondrous things a boy can do,
But he cannot shut a door I
Washington Star.
Two Brothers.
There were two brothers reared together
In a low caved house by the fields of corn,
Who rambled among the lields and meadows
Content and happy, though country bora.
And one was a dreamer, ever listless,
As if hearing sweet whispers far away;
The other, a busy, bright eyed laddie,
Forever at work in the fields by day.
"The flowers are sweet in the waving meadows.
They are summer's kisses," the dreamer
would say.
"The grass is better," responded tho other,
"And fills the mows and stacks with hay."
But, ah! the dreamer, he loved the singing
Of the waving leaves and the wanton brook;
He loved the song of the warbling redbird,
He loved the hush of the shady nook.
"Hear the robins sing?" he would sometimes
murmur.
"Hush and listen!" But the other one
Cried: "Ho, they are stealing our ripest cherries.
I would that we had our father's gun."
The soul of the dreamer was filled with music,
And ho sang as the thrush in the tangled
briers,
And often at eve, when the sun was setting
And the good wives builded their supper
fires,
They would hear his song float o'er the meadows,
Sweet and clear as the chapel's bell.
The plowman stopped in the clodded furrow ;
The lifted lash unheeded fell.
"God bless the child," they would softly murmur,
"With his birdlike song and his angel face,"
While their lips took up the mellow chanson,
While their hearts took in the saintly gruco.
But still more ablo they reckoned the other
The silent brother, who sturdily strode,
Quickening the pace of the lagging cattle
And plucking the berries along the road.
To manhood grown in tho busy city,
Two brothers lived, their ways apart,
For one bent low in a lonoly attic,
And one strodo bold in the city's mart.
The people praised the sweet voiced singer;
The songs of his soul were on every lip;
But they cringed and bowed to the wealthy
merchant
And worshiped his hoard ot gold and scrip.
The years passed on. In the mighty city
Death came at last, alike their lot,
But one ho found in a stately chamber,
And ono he found on a humbler cot.

NORTH

for Sale,
SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS I'NDER IRRIGATION

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
eap

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB. LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United State Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.

Admiring, they pause by the rich man's
grave,
But with tears and flowers they remember the
dreamer,
Who, glorified, sleeps where the roses wave.
Maurice Cruyton in Chicago Inter Oueun.
A Match.
If love were what the rose

is,

And I were like the leaf,
Our lives would grow together
In sad or singing weather,
Blown fields or fiowerful closes.
Green pleasures or gruy grief;
If love were what the rose is,
And I were like the leaf.

And tears of night and morrow
And laughs of maid and boy ;
If you were thrall to sorrow,
And I were page to joy.

If you were April's lady,
And I were lord In May,
We'd throw with leaves for hours
And draw for days with flowers

.

Lid

;

And I were page to joy,

In effect May 3, 1896.

.

1.500.000 Acres of

Planted in pity by loving hands.

Strangers como where the two aro lying

We'd play for lives and seasons
With loving looks and treasons

TIME

.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe t
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

yard,
O'er one a mass of marble stands;
O'er the other naught but a humble rosebush,

If you were thrall to sorrow,

TA-JBTjE-

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Two graves there are in a country church-

We'd shine and snow together
Ere March made sweet the weather
With daffodil and starling
And hours of fruitful breath ;
If you were life, my darling,
And I, your love, were death.
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Till day like night were shady
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And night were bright like day ;
If you were April's lady,
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Ar..La Junta. ..Ar 9:35 a.
12:2.1 a Lv..La Junta...
9:30 a
7:40 a
1:10 p
Pueblo
8:00p . ..Colo SDrlnn.
60 a
5:30 p Ar.... Denver.... Lv 8:40p
7 :uu a
Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv U:30p
12:05p Ar . . Salt Lake , . . Lv 7:40p
Ar.. ..Garden ....Lv 6:35p
l:isp
11:35 a Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 9:05 a
11 :43 p Ar
Burton.... Lv 5:00 p
7:15 a Ar.,.St Louis. ..Lv 9;00p
12:20 a Ar.... Newton.. .Lv 9:15 D
7:00 a Ar... Wichita.... Lv 10:46 a
4:35 p
ToDeka
....4:50 a
7:00 a Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 2:25p
7:30a Lv.Eansas City.Ar 2:00 p
6:00 a
8:00 p ..Fort Madison
io:;)up Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv 10:28p
Dearborn it. Stat'n
p

7:00 a
8:40 a
11:15 u

SOUTH

AND WEST.

Read up
Read down
1
724
H:50alO:10D Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar 12:45 a 2:30 p
12:HOpll:0Op Ar
Lamy....Lv U:55p 1:40 p
1 :a
Ar Il:45pl2:l5p
Lamy
pli :au p Lv
...LoaCerrilloa
10:50pl0:40a
2:30pl2:0a
4:35 p 7:00 a
Bernalillo.
:4up s:u3 a
9:05 p 7:00 a
5:30 p 2:05 a Ar.AlhiiniiArn'a.Lv
2:50 a Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar 8Kp
...socorro..
5;20a
5:12p.,... .
6:15 a
San Mareial
4:15p
l:2Sn
8:40 a
...Rineon...
11:00 a
...Dffmlnv..
.,10:45 a
2KK)p Ar. .Silver City. .Lv 8:15 a

....

10:05 a ....LasCruees
11:40 a Ar...El Pao....Lv
2:05 a Ar.Albuanera'e.Lv
2:45 a Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar
8:45 a
.uauup.
4:05 p
.Flawtaff,
. Aahfork
,..7:30p
.Premott
9:45 a
4KX)p Ar.. . Phoenix... Lv

Ar.. Bantow Lv
1:05 D Ar.Los AnsrelM.Lv
6s30p Ar..San Diego.. Lv
csu

. . .

ar... Mojave
6Kp Ar
Sn FranoisooLv
....... 10:15a

11:46a
10

110

a

9HKp
8:45 p
S:25p

8:50a

4:50 a

2:40p

8:30 a
6:00 p

10:45
8:00

a

a

9:50 a
5:00 p

If you were queen of pleasure,

And I were king of pain,
We'd hunt down love together,
Pluck out his flying feather,
And teach his feet a measure,
And find his mouth a rein ;
If you were queen of pleasure,
And I were king of pain.
Algernon Charles Swinburne.

The Satisfied Han.
Oh, blessed is he, the satisfied man
Who liveth upon the contentment plan,
Who hankereth not for all he sees

And isn't a bard old nut to please.
Oh, blessed is he, thrice blest, I say,
The happy go lucky bright soul of today!
The satisfied man, would I were he,
Contented, unselfish, long living and free,
With never a burden to bear him down
And never upon his face a frown.
Oh, blessed is he, thrice blest, I say,
The happy go lucky bright soul of today!
The satisfied man, he Is not rich.
Mayhap you will find him at work in a ditch.
He worries at nothing and sings of his work
And tells you it s easier to work than to shirk.
Oh, blessed is be, thrice blest, I say,
The happy go lucky bright soul of today!
Boston Courier.
Two Patrons.
"What shall I sing," I sighed and said,
"That men shall know nie when my name
Is lost with kindred lips and dead
Are laurels of familiar fame?"
Below a violet in the dew
Breathed through tho dark its vague per
fume ;
Above, a star in quiet blue
Touched with a gracious ray the gloom.
"Sing, friend, of me," the violet sighed,
"That I may haunt your grave with love."
"Sing, friend, of me," the star replied,
"That I may light the dark above."
John James Piatt.

Courage.

CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
e
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman
and tonrist sleepers between Chioago
and 8a u Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining oars be
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re'
dining ohair oars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famooe Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close oonneotions are made in Union
Denote at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
stations on tbe "Santa re Koute" with all
linea diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa r e Koute"
ot the nndersigoed.
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fa.
0. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.
pal-ao-

Pr'ythoe, peace,
I dare do all that may become a man.
Who dares do mere is none.
Shakespeare.
In politics if thou wouldst mix
And mean thy fortunes be
Bear this in mind be deaf and blind;
Let great folks hear and see.
Burns.

Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier resid
Mich., was severely af
bnt received
flicted with rheumatism
prompt relief from pain by using Cham
berlain's Pain Balm. He says: "At times
my back would ache so badly that I could
hardly raise np. If I had not gotten re
lief I would not be here to writs these few
lines. Chamberlain's Pain Balm has done
me a great deal of good and I feel very
thankful for it." For sale at Ireland's
Pharmacy.
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And I were lord In May,

Tit-Bit-

An Eligible Residence.
A conoierge was showing Barrlooletti
over a suit of rooms overlooking the cemetery, but Barrlooletti was slow In making
up his mind. Then the concierge, after
enumerating a list of advantages pertain-

VERSE.

If you were life, my darling,
And I, your love, were death,

in mine was gently lying.
0 love, that lost, long look that met! Can you
forget? Can you forget?"

moon,
That night of nights our troth we plighted for
all eternity united I
Then first I knew your heart, my heart, one
life, one soul, no more to part !
Ah, then I said what e'er betide us, no, death
itself shall not divide us I
Ah, lovely, lovely night of June! Can you forget so soon so soon?"
"Arthur, Arthur," cried Esme, kneol-in- g
down beside him, "I have been mad!
1 have been foolish!
I cannot forget!
Love is the one thing in this world!
Bank, money, are nothing! I do love
you ! I will wait! Why do you not speak,
love?" she orled as the man sat motionless.
"Will you not take me in your arms, kiss
mo, say you forgive me?" His hand foil
from her grasp. The truth dawned upon
her. St. Paul's.

IN

If I were what the words are,
And love were like the tune,
With double sound and single
Delight our lips would mingle,
With kisses glad as birds are
That get sweet rain at noon ;
If I were what the words are,
And love were like tho tune.

When, like an answer to my sighing, your hand

Esme bent forward with a suddon expression of agony and burled her face in
her hand. "My God, not that not that!"
she murmured.
A great trembling shook
the man opposite hor, but ho restrained
himself, and, drinking down his coffee
with one gulp, he leaned bock in his chair
with olosed eyes. Meanwhile the groat
singer went on:
"Oh, night of love, charmed night of June!
that night wo vowed by heaven's own
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Mr. Fred Muller, of the firm of Mailer
Walker, returned from a visit to the
mines of his firm in the Coohiti district
last evening and expresses great faith in

CONFERRING DEMOCRATS.
j

m

&

Interest in Vcuiocratic County
ton venliou fulled for This
List or

.Tluc h

te

Iele-gate- a

Caucuses In
Progress.

Awarded
Highest Honors Wot Id's Fair.

:S- -

SPITZ,;

MANUFACTURER

OF

the future of Bland and the surrounding
hills.
gold and
At the Palace: Ruth Weir, Lora Weir,
La Porte, Ind.; F. C. Alley, R. C. Gort-neSanta Fe; H. Essinger, Cincinnati;
UUALKlt IN
W. E. Dame, Cerrillos; E. M. Thurston,
BarD.
J.
M.
Ashley,
Mandam, N. D.; H.
ber, Crookett, Texas.
At the Exchange: George H. Davidson,
Elmira, N. Y.; George D. Arnold, Joseph
Richards, W. E. Chipman, Cerrillos;
George Shaub, PeeoB; J. D. Stone, F. P.
White, Golden; E. P. Ames, Jersey City;
D. D. Fellow, Lecompton, Kas.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
At the Bon Ton: J. MoGraw, Denver;
Allen Molntire, James Carruthers, Cer- A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Tree
t'rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
rillos; R. L. Morris, Telluride; George
first-clas- s
YEARS THE STANDARD.
workmen and at reasonable prices.
40
M.
H.
Sanohaz,
Cerrillos;
Marray,
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
B.
Riohard Riohardson,
Roper,
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
Charles E. Conrad, Alamosa; Thomas
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Stewart, Pecos; John Blair, Los Angeles,
West Hide of Plaza,
Cal.; B. Martinez, Rio Arriba.
WHITE BRONZE MONUMENTS
- Vacancy 4'utiHed hy Kemoval of Mr.
conSANTA
the
for
the
is
FE, N. M.
program
Following
Nie8 from Ward
oert by Prof. Perez' band in the plaza
Committees Kindergarten
IHBCiietsioii.
IS NOW PEEPAI1ED TO FILL OEDEIlg FOB
evening from 7 till 8:30:
silver-ribbe-

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY

GOLO

d

r,

o
Pursuant to the oall of Chairman
Garoia, of the Democratic Bounty
central committee, the Democratic county
convention will convene at the conrt
house in the oity of Santa Fe, this evening at 7:30 o'clock, for the purpose of selecting fifteen delegates to represent
Santa Fe comity in the Democratic territorial convention, to be held at Las Ve
gas on Jane 15, 181)6. About all the delegates from the ontside precincts are personally on the ground and the prospect is
that very few proxies will be presented.
Appended is a complete list of the del
egates selected in the nineteen preoinots
of the connty:
Preoinct No. 1 Pojoaque Jose I.
Roival, Julian Ortiz, Jose A. Rivera and
one other.
Preoinot No. 2 Rio Tesuque Miguel
Aboytia.
Precinct No. 3 Santa Fe M. Lopez,
Cainilo Padilla, Eugenio Sena, Nicanor
Baca, Francisco Sandoval, Domingo
Cayetano Garcia, W. L. Jones,
Nestor Sena y Ortiz.
Preoinot No. 4 Santa Fe Maroehno
Garoia, Jesus Tapia, Charles F. Easley,
Jose Segnra, Maximo Martinez, W. H.
Pope, Matias Dominguez, John C. Sears,
Andres Romero.
Iii this precinct there is a contesting
delegation as follows: A. P. Hill, J. B.
Sandoval, Matt Fiersoll, Leandro Sena,
Cipriano Chavez, Manuel B. Apodaca,
Cruz Quintana, Manuel Ortiz y Rodriguez, Jesos Ortiz y Tafoya.
Preoinot No. 5 Agua Fria Alejo
Hernando, Torebio Montoya and Juan D.
Tapia.
Preoinot No. 6 Cienega Cosme Baca
and Apolonio Rael.
Preoinot No. 7 Joseph Richards, Geo.
D. Arnold, W. E. Chipman and Thos.
O'Donnell. In this precinct one more
delegate has been chosen than the oall
authorized.
Preoinct No. 8 Galisteo Francisco
Silva and Esequiel Chavez.
Preoinot No. U San Ildefonso Cosme
Herrera and David Martinez.
Preoinot No. 10 Dolores Wm. Atkin
son.
Preoiuet No. 11 Golden Hiram T.
Brown, James Carruthers and Frank P,
Mar-oelin-

'
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TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY

TELEPHONE 53

CALIEUTE
(hot

sninsrc3-s.- )

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Cirande Hallway, from which point a daily line ot stages run to tne
Suriiiss. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0. The gases
i tare carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyear
for the convenience of in- ground. There is now a commmodious hotel
valids and tourists. These waters contain ltiSti.H4 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon', being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
jetiicacy of these w aters has been thoroughly tested bythemiraclous cures
;attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, .Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, ltright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
aiercuuar Airecuons, scroruia, tjararrn, j,a urippe, an remuie complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $'i.5Q per day. Keduced
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reach Ojo'Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.
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IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldtit and Largest Establishment la Boataweat

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fo

New Mexico

A $3.50 Sweater for $2.00 for
one week only!
"White
All

Black
Sizes
Maroon colors.
Prices correspondingly reduced
on cycle clothing, caps, shoes, hose,
belts, etc.

PUTNEY

&c

OBI3STS03Sr,

BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS

&

PHOTO STOCK,

18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, AKIZ

fCMTAHLlSHKU

latttT.

HACMi

CUTICURA SOAP

because the only preventive of inflammation and clogging of the Pokes.
Suit (iwlff than lh eotnbloed itln of sM otW Hu
And aomnlexion ttmim. Mold
throughout th. world.
PfTTItt Inti'U ASH Cukm. Cork, Hoi. 1'rop... Ronton.
scwi for " llow to Primal Ftoitl JImuhUIim," m

mf

CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE.

Pen-aso-

"0, YATES

Pilied-Mtand--

Boonide-rc....L- .
O. De Witt
March
Lewis
Waltz Songs
Overture The Trumpeter's Dream
C.J. Wilson
Chambers
March Thomas A. Hendricks
D. L. Ferrazie
Gavote Albina
M. l.utz
Skirt Dance
Class
Galop The Iron Horse
Through the courtesy of General Agent
T. J. Helm, the D. & R. G. railroad will

conduct the San Juan excursion under
the auspices of the Woman's board of
trade. This occurs June 24. It is the
most popular of all Indian feasts Round
trip tiokets are to be sold at $ 1.25;" children under 12 years, half fare; the lowest
rate ever given. This iB an opportunity
to witnesB the grsatest of feasts and at
the same time help to swell the treasury
of this organization which judioionsly
expends every dollar for the public good.
A
dispatch to the New Mexican from
Las Vegas this afternoon says Romero &
Sons' store at Wagon Mound burned to
day.

o

hand-painte- d

hand-painte- d

at Scheurioh's.

Just reoeived,

Rook hens and spring chickens,
yon want 'for breeding) cheap,
MODEL.

Plymouth
jnst what
at THE

tng

The board of education met in ad
journed regular session last evening with
President Camilo Padilla in the chair,
Secretary H. S. Lutz at the desk, and
Messrs. Marcus Eldodt, A. B. Renehan and
Riohard Gorman present.
On motion of Mr. Renehan the seat of
Charles A. Spiess was delared vacant, on
the ground that Mr. Spiess was no longer
a resident of ward 4, by a vote of i to 1.
Jesns Maria Anaya was elected to till
the vacanoy thus oreated by a vote of 3
to 2.
The bond of !C L. Jones was approved
as treasurer of the board.
President Padilla announced the stand
ing committees as follows:
On teachers and text books Camilo
ArtlStlC, Cheap and the most
Padilla, A. B. Renehan and Fred Muller.
enduring monuments made
H. S. Lutz, A. B. Kenenan
On finance
and Marcus Eldodt.
Pablo
On supplies Marous Eldodt,
Martinez aud H. S. Lutz.
On buildings and grounds Fred Mul
ler, Richard Gorman and Jesus Maria

AM) IIKSVKIPTIO.V.
PRICKS TO ST IT THE TIM

Anaya.

The board will meet again on the even
ing of Jane 18, when several ladies and
gentlemen will address the body on the
srbject of establishing a kindergarten in
,lie city. The matter of the employment
if teachers will be considered at that
a.eoting.
President Padilla merits high commen
dation for the lively interest he is mani
festing in the proposed kindergarten and
the New Mexican sincerely hopes his ef
forts may prove suooesBfnl.
Eastern poultry dressed every day ot
THE MODEL.
Milver City Normal.

Mr. H. W. Loomis, regent of the Silver

City Normal school, returned from the
south this morning. He attended the
olosiug exercises at this territorial insti
tution on Thursday and is much pleased
with the ontcome. There were six graduates. Prof. Geo. Selby presented his
resignation to the board of regents and
Prof. C. M. Light, of Erie, Kas., was
ohosen principal.
The regents feel that
he is in all respects an able successor to
Prof. Selby. The position of first assistant teaoher is yet open, but Miss May
Gaddis, of Silver City, was elected second
assistant. This institution Is out of debt
and has seventy-nin- e
pupils on its list for
the ensuing term.

KS.

White bronze is manufactured inan unlimited variety of designs including everything that is popular
in monuments and stutuary, both in large and small
work.
White bronze is not an experiment; it lias been lit
use for hundreds of years in Europe, uud about
twenty-fiv- e
years in this country and is not affected
by the elements.
White bronze is not porous, has no fissures, will not
cruck, will not absorb moisture, does not become
inscriptions will remain legible, holds
its color and is indorsed by scientists as
White bronze is much cheaper than granite or mar
hie. 1 have hundreds of designs to select from. Call
ntid see them before placing your orders.
also handle wrottght-irofences of every descrip- tion, for private residences and cemeteries.
moss-grow-

,1

n

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico
States

Designated Depositary of the United

Palen

R. J.

President

--

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

Leo. lEJbLj JrCrSOIEHI
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

The best place to board in the oity is at
25 cont meals a specialty.
the
Bon-To-

TO THE PUBLIC:

From this day on I will sell

goods

at reduced prices.
J. G. SCHUMANN.

Flour, Hay & Grain.

For Rent Furnished rooms at Mrs.
Wientge's, north of "Federal bnilding.

Store-roo-

formerly occupied by
"Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

S- -

CLOSING OUT SALE

m

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS
y
for the next thirty
days I shall offer the entire stock

From

to-da-

of drags and fancy goods, com
prising a inn ana complete stock
of everything to be found in a
nrst-cias- s
drug store, located in
the Catron Block and known as
the Newton Drug Store, at net
cost for cash. This is a good opportunity to buy anything needed in this line at a price indn-civOut of town dealers in
drags invited to call and inspect
tne stocK. it mures, including
soda fountain, for sale.

Santa Fe

GEO.

VV.

Montezuma Lodge No.

W. E. Gbifpin,

I'll

0
1

1 0
1

6:00a. m.
6:00p. m

23 22
23 10

w.k.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
second
Regular convocation
ic
mouth at
Monday in each
Hall at 7 :30 p. ni.
P. E. Hahkoun.

HICK0X.

J.

T.

H.P.

ClIHKAN,

Secretary.

DEALEB IN

HiF!

Ground Oati, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty

BEST WINTER APPLES $8.00 CWT.

Beaser Bids

Santa Fe Council No. 3
S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each mouth, at Masonic
Hall at 8:30 p. m.
Max.Fbost, T.I. M.
Ed. E. Sludeb.

-

Von Gtaapar Ave

PHONE 74.

R.

Kecorder,

Snntn

Fr rVinimanderv

No. 1.

Kegular conclave fourth
month at ma'
Monday hi each
sonic Hull, at 7 :30 p. m.
W. S.HAKBOUN, E.C.
K. T.

P
--

A.

M.

METBROLOGICAL.
0. S. Defabtmknt o Aqmoultuks,
WlATHIB BUKBAU OFFICE OF OBSBHVSB
Santa Fe, J une. 189

3

1,

Secretary.

ADA

B

E. ANDREWS

F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
ut 7:30 p. m.
Thomas J. Cukran,

Notice.
Notioe is hereby given that the next
term of the United States court of private
land claims to be held in the city of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, will be
begun and held on Monday, August 10,
1896.
James H. Reedeb, Clerk.
By Ibeneo L. Chaves, Deputy.

8

New Mexieo

SOCIETIES.

e.

T. J. CCBBAN,
Kecorder.

The Management
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V. S. SHELBY

WOODMEN OF THE WOULD.
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Maxlmillii Temperature
Minimum Temnnrntnre......
Total Precipitation
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WATCHES,
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Loss, $15,000.
The New Mexican congratulates Gen
White.
eral Agent Helm over the suooess of his
Precinct No. 12 Cenoncito
Jesus
efforts to secure commodity through
Gonzales Y Roival and Pedro Carriago.
Preoinot No. 13 Glorieta Ike Stone, rates from San Luis valley to central and
Preoinot No. 14 Chimayo Eulogio southern New Mexico points.
Martinez.
Hear the Phonogrph at Fischer's,
Preoinot No. 15 Santa Cruz Frank
Good music.
Becker, Rafael Alarid, Teodoso Aranda,
Precinot No 16. Espanola Juan ArPure ioe oreBm every day. Family or
chuleta aud Manuel D. Martinez.
CREAM
Preoinct No. 17 Santa Fe W. P. ders solicited. MODEL ICE
PARLOR.
Cunningham, N. L. King, J. S. Candelario,
A. B. Renehan and H. L. Ortiz.
History of the impeachment and trial
In this precinot there is a contesting of President Andrew Johnson in 1868, b'y
delegation as follows: Hilario Sandoval, Edmund G Ross, on sale at Jacob YVelt- Juan Shoemaker, Gavino Ortiz, M.
mers book store.
Chas. M. Creamer.
Preoinct No. 18 Santa Fe Arthur
SATURDAY SALAD.
Seligman, Nestor Rodriguez, Sol Spiegel-berFrank Andrews, Antonio Borrego,
Meliton Castillo.
Precinot No. 19 Madrid G. E. NorPicnic parties have been numerous
ton, Thomas Harris and Warren Graham. this week.
In this preoinct one more delegate has
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince and sou will
been ohosen than the oall authorized.
return home from Denver about June 15,
Under the offioial call the convention
Rev. Father Martiu, of Bernalillo, lias
will be composed of sixty-on- e
delegates, been
spending several days with friends
with thirty-on- e
necessary to
if the extra delegates from Cerrillos and here.
The Christian Endeavor social at Mrs.
Madrid are admitted, the number will be
inoreased to sixty-thremaking thirty-tw- Hay nee' on Thursday night was a joyouB
sooial event.
necessary to a choice.
The. delegates from the outside preArchbishop Salpointe is on a visit to
cincts, with Thomas Harris in the chair, his old friend Rev. Father Coudert, at
held a protracted secret oaucus Ht the Bernalillo.
Exohange hotel beginning at 11 a. m. and
Mrs. Ernst, of St. Louis, has been quite
continuing until after 1 p. m. Another iok at St. Vincent sanitarium for several
oaucus of delegates is now in progress.
days past.
Full cream cheese, new potatoes, cab
Mrs. Chapman and son returned yester
bage, beans, peas and all other vegetables day from a five weeks' visit among Albu
at THE MODEL.
querque friends.
Dr. T. E. Mnrrell, of St. Louis, aocora
Died.
The
child of Prof. Wooten panied by his interesting family, is domi
and wife died last night at their rooms in ciled for the summer at St. Vincent.
Miss Goodman, of Chicago, is due to
the Gallegos block after a long and pain
ful illness. The little onu suffered from reach St. Vincent sanitarium next week
tuberoular meningitis. The funeral took and remain indefinitely in search of
place at 4 o'olock this morning. Prof, health.
Wooten until reoently held a position in
It is announced that the marriage of
the agricultural college at Las Cruoes.
Miss Rose Cnohton and Mr. Fred Mo
Bride will take plaoe at 10 a. m. on Toes
Uood Music.
next. The yoncg couple contemplate
New Phonograph music just re day
a bridal trip to Denver.
ceived at .Fischers.
Liberty Bell, The Corpus Christi feast takes place
King Cotton and Manhattan Beach
This is one of the great re
marches; Cornet, Saxaphone and Pic
calo solos. Waltz, Polka and other ligiods feasts of the year with all Catho
dance music by Issler's Orchestra, and lios and nowhere is it oelebrated with
more ceremony and pomp than in Santa
a number ot vocal solos, etc.
Fe.
At a meeting of the Sooial olub last
ROUND ABQUTTOWN.
.
night Miss Lora Weir, Mrs. M. J. Church,
Miss Clara Mitchell and Mr. S. P. Reaves
Corpus Christi feast
Demooratio county convention at the were admitted as members. The regular
olub hop takes plaoe on Tuesday even
oourt house at 7:30
next. Early on that evening there
Adolf Fischer got in a lot of new ing
will be a meeting ot the exeontive com
music for his phonograph this morning, mittee to arrange for the midsummer
The merry click, click, oliok, of Park amusement program.
Mr. S. Wedelea left on Thursday night
Polioeman Ford's lawn mower is heard
for Denver where he will engage in the
in the plaza
commission business. He expeots to
Will Hurt is brakeman on the main
spend muoh of his time traveling through
line between Las Vegas and Albuquerque. this territory. Many old friends will join
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New the New Mexican in hoping him the best
Mexico: Fair
and Sunday; sta of suocess in his new field. Miss Emma
and will be met
Wedeles leaves
tionary temperature.
by her father at Trinidad.
The politioian is very muoh in evidenoe
Santa Fe has a sooiety oirole called "La
on the plaza
Aa they are all Dem Tertnlia Idiomatica," whioh'in English
oorats it portends well.
means, a woman's olub of peculiar diaCharlie Soheurich has figured oat that lects. It is just the same as any other
woman's olub but the unique feature of
there are sixty bio; oles in use in Santa it is
that all conversation ia conducted in
the
not
which
la
far the beantifnl Caatilian tongue, and all
total value of
Fe,
from $5,000.
songs and music are of Spanish composiWater consumers complain that the tion. Suoh an organization should be
effected in Raton, as it wonld afford royal
water is shut off frequently without notioe entertainment
and instruction for its
when the company has need of making members. Raton Reporter.
The Dunlap memorial window for
repairs. Due notice should always be
whioh Mrs. Bartlett has so zealously
given.
The Rev. R. M. Craig will conduct San-da- labored in behalf of the gnild has finally
in the Churoh of the Holy
been
sohool and Service in the A. M. E, Faith.plaoed
It is a rich and beautiful speoimeu
church
afternoon at S o'clook, of modern art work and the ladies of the
to which all the colored people in the gnild are to be congratulated over their
achievement during these hard times. Its
city are invited.
total coat was $292.62. The New Mexican
is requested by the guild to extend the
tinoere thanks of members to all those
who so graoiously contributed toward
EVERY DOT
this noteworthy improvement.
IP A
Sedalia, Mo., paper says: "Mrs. W.
.PORE H.APowell
entertained a large party of
ladies at a euchre party Wednesday afternoon, to meet Mrs. John P. Victory, of
Mew Mexieo, Mrs. Dana, of Springfield,
111., and Mrs. Herzog,of St. Loais. These
PORE
three ladies were given pretty prize, Mrs.
BECOMES
Victory and Mrs. Dana receiving
china powder boxes, Mrs. Herzog
CL0GGED
a
ohina perfume jar. Mrs.
Ned Spenoer won the game prize.
Inflammation
were served and the three
and Irritation
set In causing
special guests were given bouquets of
carnations while eaoh gnest received a
PIMPLES
guests
ingle carnation. About thirty-fiv- e
were present."
Blotches, blackheads, baby blemishes, and
falling hair. The only preventive is
The Cardinal, best So cigar in town,
e,
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CREAM

SE
SW

8
19

Clear
'Clear
82
52
0.00

Hbst. Observer

No expense will be spared to make
it a first class honse in all its fea
Ooronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
tares.
World, meets on the teoond xnnrsuay
evaninir of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall, I. O.O. F. Visiting sovereigns Patronage Bolleltad.
are fraternally invited.
I. B. Biadt, Consul Oomdr.
Addison Walieb, Clerk.

HENRY KRIOK.
Millinery,
Hanmr finAik

uvvuu
and Notions!
1U1WJ

Clothing Wade to Order

jjst

Sol.

Spieg-elberg- ,

mm

FURNISHER

NOIJTHKANT CORN KB PLAZA
The finest assortment of every- THE
ONLY
thing; pertaining to the latest
styles, Hhnpes and patterns liept VliAVK
In stock for you to select
TO
OUT A
from. .Satisfaction guaranteed
und prices moderate. Call ear- - STYI.IWH
HAT.
ly and examine for yourself.

Miss A. MUGLER.

SOLI

OLOTHIBR.
thing found In a

flnt-cla- tt

FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KURDS OC HlNKBAEt WATKK
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
filled.

.....

GUADALUPE

Carry a full and telect lino of HATH,
CAPS, MliOVKS etc., and every-

AGENT

ST. - -

.

SANTA FE

I
regard to trans
TAI
to the
I UU nifTOl
lllO I OPortation
npper Peoos river,
address

J.

W, HARRISON,

Clorleta, N.

Ml.

